The gentle formula that offers

ALL-IN-ONE
COMFORT
for babies within 24 hours
Enfamil NeuroPro™ Gentlease® is designed to ease
fussiness, crying, gas, and spit-up within 24 hours,
while helping to build baby’s brain with an expertrecommended amount of DHA*.

Enfamil NeuroPro
Gentlease is
designed to ease:

*

FUSSINESS

GAS

CRYING

SPIT-UP

World Health Organization recommended amount of DHA is 0.2% - 0.36% of total fatty acids.

The only gentle formula clinically shown to reduce
fussiness, crying, gas, and spit-up within 24 hours

FUSSINESS

31%

CRYING

GAS

33%

SPIT-UP

26%

36%

Enfamil® offers a solution for every need
CLINICALLY
PROVEN TO
SPIT-UP BY

DESIGNED
TO HELP

CRYING
IN 24
HOURS

>50%
WITHIN
1 WEEK
§

Enfamil NeuroPro™
Gentlease®

• All-in-one digestive comfort
• For easing fussiness, crying, gas,
and infrequent spit-up*

70:30†
Partially Hydrolyzed‡
84% CSS, 16% lactose
Yes

Enfamil A.R.™

• For easing reflux/frequent spit-upII
• Ready-to-feed Nursette® is an
option for babies who need a
thickened formula
• With PDX/GOS prebiotic blend

FORMULATED
FOR

LACTOSE
SENSITIVITY

Enfamil NeuroPro™
Sensitive

• For babies experiencing fussiness
due to lactose sensitivity **
• Has easy-to-digest proteins

Whey:Casein Ratio
20:80
Protein Type
Intact
Carbohydrate Sources

45:55
Intact

52% lactose, 30% rice starch,
13% maltodextrin, 5% prebiotics¶

100% CSS**

Expert-recommended Amount of DHA#
Yes

Yes

Recommend Enfamil NeuroPro Gentlease
for All-In-One Comfort

3Available for toddlers 1 year and up
Infrequent spit-up characterized as generally less than 5x per day.
Prior to partial hydrolysis.
‡
Contains an intact protein.
§
Based on a clinical study of Enfamil A.R. infant formula before the addition of DHA, ARA, and prebiotics with infants who spit up frequently (5 or
more spit-ups per day), comparing frequency and volume of spit-up after feeding Enfamil A.R. to the same babies at the beginning of the study.
II
Frequent spit-up characterized as generally more than 5x per day.
¶
Powder formulation. Liquid formulation is 61% lactose, 20% rice starch, 14% maltodextrin, and 5% prebiotics.
#
World Health Organization recommended amount of DHA is 0.2%-0.36% of total fatty acids. Enfamil® DHA = 0.32% of total fatty acids.
**
Not for infants with galactosemia.
*
†

Let’s fuel the wonder.™
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